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JINX MUST HAVE PROMPTED 

Douphboy Chose Poor Time to Impress 
Companions With His Knowl- 

edge of French. 

A Y. M. C. A. secretory wirh the ex- 

peditionary force in Paris (not Abiu- 
trn and not Sacco Bonna, but another 
one who prefers to remain nameless) 
tells ns this one: 

Some Yanks attended a theatrical 
performance the other evening. I 
Kpenk French pretty well myself, and 
I went along with one of the boys us 

an interpreter. After the curtain lind 

gone down on the first act, the prin- 
cipal epujedtan came out and ad 
dressed the audience. When he had 
finished, my companion broke out in 
vociferous applause. 

“Why did you applaud that curtain 
Speech?” I whispered. 

'T wanted to make some o’ these 
other doughboys think I understood 
French,” he whispered. “What did the 

guy say?” 
“He announced to the audience,” I 

answered, sadly, “that his part must 

be taken by an understudy for the rest 

of the performance, ns he had Just re- 

ceived word that his mother was 

dying.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Lives 200 Years! 
For more than 200 years. Haarlem Oil, 

the famous national remedy of Holland, 
duis been recognized as an infallible relief 
Rom all forma of kidney and bladder dis- 
orders. Its very age is proof that it must 
have unusual merit. 

If you are troubled with pains or aches 
in the back, feel tired in the morning, 
headaches, indigestion, insomnia, painful 
or too frequent passage of urine, irritation 
or stone in the bladder, you will almost* 
certainly find relief in GOLD MEDAL 
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This is the good 
old remedy that has stood the. test for 
hundreds of years, prepared in the proper 
quantity and convenient form to take. 
It js imported direct from Holland lab- 
oratories, and you can get it at any 
drug store. It is a standard, old-time 
home remedy and needs no introduction. 
Each capsule contains one dose of five 
drops and is pleasant and easy to take. 
They will quickly relieve those stiffened 
joints, that backache, rheumatism, lum- 
bago, sciatica, gall stones, gravel, “brick 
dust." etc. Your money promptly refund- 
ed if they do not relieve yon. But be sure 
to get the genuine GOLD MEDAL brand. 
In boxes, three sizes.—Adv. 

Getting the Bird. 
Four travelers were dining at a 

village Inn. They evidently taxed the 
resource* somewhat, for one attenu- 
ated looking duck was all that ap- 
peared for the four. 

The gentleman who was to carve 

stuck his fork Into the back, and ex- 

claimed with great rapidity: 
“Who says duck? No one says 

duck ? Then I say duck !” 
Whereupon lie transferred the bird 

to kis own plate and wTas half-way 
through it before the others had re 

covered from Ihelr astonishment. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that It 

-£^sg*«ssr In Use for Over 35 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caetoria 

The Right Word. 
■ •'Six's very high and mighty. I 

don't like her altitude.” “You mean 

attitude?” "Altitude fits this case,” 
Interposed a third member of the 
party.—Louisville Courier-JournaI. 

Fourteen Is Worse. 
“Do you consider thirteen at table 

unlucky?” 
“Yes, with food at present prices." 

When Your Eves Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy 

No Bnianing — «iiiBt Bye Comfort. (X) cents at 
I>ruggistR «>r mail. Write for Free Hire Book. 
ML JtUM: EYK REMEDY CO.,CHICAGO 
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From the London Times. 
Four years ago. when prophets held 

that three years, at the most, would 
see the war through, boys born in 1904 

were not inclined to take a very near 

view of their chances of service. The 

pverturn of the world seemed rather 
fine to live amidst, at one remove: but 
still outside themselves. Elder broth- 
ers on service were enviable fellows: 
"No such luck for us youngsters.” It 
would be ail over before we could be of 

military age. Spectators they expected 
to remain. 

But there came a day when the boy 
realized that he might "get a look in” 
after ail. The khaki of everyday school 
wear took a new meaning. It became a 

foreshadowing of a possible reality. 
And with that conviction came a grad- 
ual change, curious for parents and 
guardians to watch. Not that the boy 
ceased to be a boy in all outward es- 
sentials. but something different had 
been added—a hint of gravity, an in- 
crease of common sense, an interest 1b 
public affairs Chat used not to develop 
very strongly until t'he university was 

reached, a general impression of rapid 
ripening. The burden of life and of the 
nation had been laid upon him; he 
was taking it up, not grimly, or In any 
burdened way, but with seriousness, 
the seriousness with which he played 
games, where one must be whole 
hearted or fail. 

To his father the boy’s sudden leap 
to manhood has been a revelation 
somewhat disconcerting. What his 
mother thinks of It has not been told 
The days creep on toward his birth- 
day. It seems but yesterday that ha 
was an infaat. In a few weeks more 
his country will have claimed him. 

But if the father had something of 
a shock when he discovered that the 
years of war had stolen away his boy 
untimely, he has compensation, deep 
and wonderful, in the man thus sud- 
denly set before him. For 1b twilight 
talks it is indeed a man that now sits 
beside him, a man with all the fresh- 
ness and charm of boyhood atill un- 

shed, more gracious perhaps and win- 
ning by its whimsical contrast with the 
new, strange gravity of certain moods. 
It lightens the brooding shadow of un- 
certain fate, which to the elder will not 
be denied; It purge* of every thing mor- 
bid that inevitable misgiving. The boy 
accepts the fortune of war gladly. 
These last years have been crowded 
with glorious life; he looks only for 
something more glorious. And those 
who remain behind have a priceless pos- 
session—a remedy of good and evil for- 
tune. 

For, let the event be what it may, 
there cannot now be any sense of utter 
Incompleteness in that young life. The 
boy may have ripened before his time, 
as men accounted time in the sleek days 
of peace, but nature or Providence has 
spared him unhealthy precocity, and 
has vouchsafed a glimpse, and more 
than a glimpse, of the man. watched 
for, wondered over with a myriad ten- 
der hopes and surmises for 18 fleeting 
years, and now. on a day we looked 
not for it, suddenly revealed in full 
stature. It is as though the eternal 
law of compensation had ordained this 
clear provision of a character that 
might otherwise have remained only a 
fond speculation. But here is a com- 
forting measure of certainty: it is a 
man that will go forth to war; a man— 
not merely dreamed of. but one whom we 
have seen an* known—that will re- 

ceive our parting blessing: “Macte 
virtute esto!” 

SAMPLE OF GERMAN 
TREATMENT OF OTHERS 

—- 

Amsterdam—An imaginary dialog 
between a Dutchman ami a German, 
published in the Telegraaf, shows the 
state of public opinion over the Ger- 
man refused to permit Dutch ships to 
sail for America to bring wheat for 
Holland. 

“Why are you always pestering me? 
Why don't you hold your tongue?" the 
German demanded. 

"But why can't I have wheat for my 
bread?” asked the Dutchman. 

“What do I care about that? Don’t 
I send you coal?” 

■’Yob, but-" 
"None of your impudence,” retorts 

the German. "And what do you send 
me in exchange?” * 

“Vegetables, cheese and milk. Also 
meat, and a little, of everything be- 
sides. And I give you credit for it, 
too,” replied the Hollander. 

“What are you complaining about, 
then? Be thankful that I still allow 
you to trade with ms. 1 might have 
taken everything 1 wanted of you with- 
out giving you a scrap in return.” 

“Have you th« right to do so?” 
"Right? I make my own right,” is 

the German response. 
"But my wheat?” 
“Why should you have wheat? Have 

we any wheat?” 
“At least allow us to give tonnage to 

America In exchange for wheat." 
“Certainly not. If you give tonnage 

you strengthen the enemy, and he who 
does that is my enemy also." 

“And what do you do to your enemy?” 
"I club him to death and take all he 

possesses.” 
"Then if I give up tonnage you club 

me to death, and if I don’t, I starve to 
death?” 

"I don’t object.” says the German. 
"Do I ask you to keep alive? It is we 
Who must live; you don’t matter." 

Ear Plugs for Burmese. 
Burma!; Correspondence Cleveland Ceader 

All the girls here wear ear plugs. They 
cannot enter society without them. As a 
maiden approaches the age of coming out, 
which la usually at It or IS, her ears are 

bored, and the ceremony Is as Important 
to her as the first long dress is to ber 
American sister. 

The ceremony Is formal, and It must 
be done when the stars are propitious. 
The family consults tha fortune teller for 
this occasion, and a big foast is prepared. 
All the relatives and friends attend In 
their bast clothes to witness the piercing. 
This is done by a professional earborer, 
who uses needles of pure gold for the 
rich and silver ones for the poor. 

When tha exact moment has arrived the 
girl la laid down upon a mat In the back 
of tha room and her relatives hold her 
there while the earborer thrusts the gold- 
en needle through the lobe and twtsts 
It around Into ,a ring. This he leaves 
In the ear. The other ear Is treated like- 
wise. 

While this Is going on the bands play, 
and after It there is a feast. It takes 
the ear some time to heel. When it Is 
quite well the process of eidarging the 
hole begins. The needle is pulled back 
and forth until the sore heals. 

It is then taken out and a little cylinder 
of finely rolled gold Is pressed In. This is 
gradually opened from week to week, 
stretching the hole larger and larger. 

A new telegraph and telephone line 
V being constructed to connect Colon, 
Panama, with the small town of l’orlo 
Bello, situated about 20 miles east of 
the* city at one of the best harbors on 
the Caribbean coast of Central Amer- 
ica. Before the completion of the 
Panama railroad, in 18C.5, Porto Bello 
was the Atlantic port fo the overland 
traffic across the Isthmus of Panama. 

* 1 

War Taxes—How Levied in 
England. 

1,_iji|[Tt-- j 
Thomas W. Lament, in the Review of Reviews. 

In England, the governmen from the 

beginning realized that the demand* of 

the fighting forces are limited only by the 
sources of possible supply. In framing 
their financial program they have never 

lost sight of that factor. They have levied 
vrhat they have considered as heavy taxa- 

tion as the ration could bear, without 
crippling Its Industries and making H 

Impossible te obtain what bad to be bor- 
rowed. They have Increased the tax 
levies each year, but they have been 
careful to make the Increases of such 
proportion that the country could adjust 
Itself to the Increased burden without, as 
the chancellor of the exchequer has said, 
shaking to the foundations the whole 
structure of their financial strength. 

In the first year of the war. Great 
Britain Increased taxes only slightly. The 
main factor was to keep business going 
at fuM speed. Io the second year about 
• per cent of Britain's war expsndltures 
wa* raised from taxation. In the third 
year 17 per cent came from taxes, and 
about 18 per cent In the fourth year. In 
presenting its budget for this, the fifth 
year, the British treasury proposes to* 
raise about 21 per cent of the war ex- 
penditures from taxes. Notwithstanding 
the fact that the government In England 
has recognised the necessity of keeping 
enterprise and Industry going at full 
speed, and has applied the pressure of 
war taxation gradually, the chancellor of 
the exchequer In his budget speech a few 
weeks ago called the attention of parlia- 
ment to the fact that he had had to give 
careful attention to the winding up of 
businesses that, owing t® the pressure of 
taxes, had been foreed to Ijaul In tbeir 
horns. And there Is little business being 
done in England today that isn't ‘'essen- 
tial” business. 

Here l« Amerioa, when we were fram- 
ing our financial pregram for the first 
war year, we talked about a 56-60 plan; 
that Is, we talked about spending |21,98tk- 
69#,900 in that first year and about rais- 
ing GO per cent of fha money hy taxation 
and the other 60 per cent by issuing 
bonds. As already noted, eur actual ex- 
penditures will apparently not go over 
812,009,000,000. Wbea we deduct from that 
rum our loans to allies, we find that. In 
the first year we are raising at least GO 
per cent of our actual war expenditures 
from taxation, whereas England raised 
only 18 per cent In her fourth year and 
proposes only » per cent in her fifth year. 
No other country in this war, or in 
any previous war, has gone so far as 
tha United States has gone in the way 
of taxation. 
It can be said to the country's credit 

that It has withstood the shock, dented 
bet not broken! 

The bulk of England'* Increased taxa- 
tion haa been put upon Incomes and th* 
so-called war profit*. In America, the 
Income tax Is still something of a novelty, 
while 111 England It l* over 100 year old. 
There It has been through the process of 

long development, and the country ht»* 
become well adjusted to that form of 
levy. During the war the rates have 
been gradually Increased and the exemp- 
tion has been lowered. The. budget fot 
the oomtng year indicates revenue from 
Income tax almost seven times the rev- 
enue received from this source In thl 
last pre-war year. 

And In tha coining year the British bud- 
get estimates $1,600,000,000 revenue from th! 
excess profits duty. Here again the tseat- 
ment of business Is on liberal grounds 
Piw-war profits whlfth were fixed as « 
standard or base on which to determini 
excess profits, were defined as th« 
average of any two of the three pre- 
war years, and In England this period 
was one or good general business Onlj 
the profits to excess o< the standard s< 
determined are taxed, without regard tc 
the rate of return on capital. There an 
no graduated tajtes shch as were enactef 
In the United States. In the first year s 
flat rate of 60 per cent on the excesi 
amount was Imposed. In the second real 
this was raised to 80 per cent, and in tlw 
third year to 80 per cent. The chancolloi 
of the exchequer stated In his reoeir 
budget speech that lie had refused to in- 
crease the rata for tihe coming fiscal year 

There has begn no disposition In Eng 
land to tax business out of existence, oi 
to cripple buslnese or individuals by tax 
lng incomes away unreasonably and ex 
oasslvely; thus to discourage enterprls* 
and Industry. Tax rates have increase! 
year by year, and so have taxable in- 
comes. Thus wltere the gross Income* 
oomtng under review by the Incomes taj 
assessor for the year 1913-1! amounted tl 
88.8891000,008, In the year 1916-17 thej 
amounted to $8,800,890,000. 

Prosperity and Confidence. 
Now we In our turn must realise that 

If our output lu to be at all sufficient t< 
supply the great, urgent demands of out 

fighting forces and those of our allies, 
then we must see to It that business pros- 
pers, that confidence In our credit struc- 
ture be not shaken. The momentum w! 
have now gained must be accelerated, not 
checked, sources of revenue must flow 
abundantly, not dry up; channels of ex- 

penditures must be enlarged, not blocked. 
In that way, and In that way alone, out 

government will be able to spend all the 
money it can raise, and to raise all the 
money that it oaa spend. 

SOUTH AFRICA AND 
ARGENTINE PUSH TRADE 
World War Has Dersloped Com- 

mercial Intercourse Between 
Two Countries. 

Buenos Aires, (by mall).—A very im- 

portant commercial Intercourse has de- 

veloped with the last few months be- 
tween the Argentine republle and 
South Africa. This is all the more 

striking because there was not enough 
trade between the two countries a year 
ago to be worth mentioning. When a 
direct line of Japanese steamships was 

Inaugurated between Yokohama and 
Buenos Alrea, calling at Cape Town, 
the South African government sent a 
trade commissioner to Buenos Aires 
and within a very short time he suc- 
ceeded. In Inaugurating a flow of busi- 
ness In both directions that Is rapidly 
assuming large proportions. 

This commissioner then returned to 
South Africa to continue his work there 
and has Just come back to Buenos 
Aires again to supervise the Important 
transactions which, by his Initiative, 
are now taking place between the two 
countries. The volume of business 
which these transactions represent at 
this stage already exceeds $2,560,000. 

The goods now being exported to 
8outh Africa are such as to have 
aroused Interest and surprise among 
Argentines. For example the South 
African union either has Imported or ts 
In the act of Importing 13,500 tons of 
steel rails and accessories valued at 
$1,500,006; 24,000 pairs of shoes valued 
at $75,000; slaughter house by products 
such as bone meal, dried blood, etc., 
valued at $75,000; leather to the value of 
more than $150,000; 10,000 casks of 
linseed oil; 20,000 cases of canned 
meats,.valued at $225,000; locally man- j 
ufactured chemical products, mattress 
wire and between 780 and 800 tons of 
wheat. South Africa also Is buying 
Argentine hard wood ralllway ties. 

But the trade is not all one way. 
Argentina has recently taken from 
South Africa hessians to the value of 
$100,000, ostrich feathers, tea, lucerne 
seed, wines brandy and gin, as well os 
coal In considerable quantities .Two car- 
goes of South African coal have arrived 
here within the last few days and more 
Is on the way. This coal has been 
thoroughly tried on the railways and is 
giving entire satisfaction, so that Is 
probably will form one of the princi- 
pal articles of trade between the two 
countries In the future. It l&*ot par- 
ticular interest to note the growth of 
Argentine Industries to an e^Jent that 
permits of the export on a compara- 
tively large scale of manufactured 
goods as boots and shoes, and semi- 
manufactured goods such as leather. 
The market for Argentine shoes and 
leather In South Africa appears to be 
excellent. Already Argentine repre- 
sentatives of these industries have vis- 
ited or are visiting South Africa on be- 
half of their factories, with scrtisfactocty 
reeul-ts. 

As th« Germans See Him. 
Michael A. Morrison, In "Sidelights on 

Qermany. 
At regular Intervals selected, corre- 

spondents are permitted to write let- 
ters from "Grand Headquarters,” de- 
scriptive of the life led by the kaiser, 
and of the deeds of manhood, chivalry 
and piety which fill It. All of them, of 
course, unite in describing hie im- 
perial majesty as a Twentieth century 
Bayard, with the tender heart of a 
St Francis, and the mystic piety of a 
St. Thomas A. Kempis. 

We are informed that the army im- 
mensely enjoys those days when the 
kaiser visits the front The things he 
has said at the front will fill a shining 
page when the history of the war 
comes to be written. The soldiers’ 
eyes fill with tears when they see him. 
They are proud to hear that he has 
been In their trenches. 

His majesty, we hear, always man. 
ages to be at the front on great occa- 
sions. You might think lie Is averse 
to fatigue. Not n bit of it. He likes 
fatigue, fie has traveled longer dis- 
tances by motor car than any of his 
generals. Sometimes on these trips he 
meets a marching regiment, and here 
is where ills gentle knighthood is seen 
—lie tells tlio chauffeur to go slowly 

lost the men be inoqnvenleneed by the 
clouds of dust from his car! Or ha 
steps, and cries out to the men, "Gluten 
Morgen Leute!" and they reply, “Guten 
Morgan Majeatat!" their eyes again 
full of tears. Again we hear that old 
story of the kaiser tasting the soup 
prepared for the soldiers' dinners. 
“Give me a mouthful,’' he asks the 
cook, and he gulps down the stuff so 
condescendingly that even the gen- 
erals* eyes fill with tears. “I eat what 
my soldiers eat,” says this historic per- 
sonage, and the soldiers cheer. 

Chivalry of an almost unexampled 
character was displayed In the kaiser’s 
treatment of prisoners. We read of 
French officers who were so affected 
and dazed when they saw the kaiser's 
majesty that they were rendered 
speechless, and even their eyes Ailed 
with tears. 

Ilut It Is piety which mainly Impress- 
es the correspondents. A character- 
istic passage Is the following: There 
Is something sacred which accompanies 
the emperor on all his ways, and this Is 
his unshakable confidence and faith In 
the Creator. This piety streams out 
from him over the entire army. Those 
who have seen the kaiser at a field 
service wtU never forget the sight. 
When the kaiser joins In the singing 
of “Wlrtreten zum Bjften,” his clear 
eyes raised to heaven, we remember his 
words of last autumn: ‘‘One man with 
God is always In a majority.'* 

SOME IRISH PRIESTS 
AGAINST SINN FEINERS 

Dublin, (by mall).—Some of the older 
Irish priests, par'CIcularly In County 
Wexford, have Men speaking out 
strongly against the Sinn FeJners. 
Very Rev. Canon Walsh, presiding at a 

meeting of the Crossabeg and Bally- 
murn branch of the United Irish league, 
said th? prospect before Ireland was 

gloomy one, as the ‘‘criminal lunacy of 
Sinn Fein” was turning all Ireland’s 
friends against her. By insulting and 
trampling upon the American Tlag and 
cheering for Emperor William, he said, 
.the "unruly Rtnn Fein faction" was 
turning the French republic, the Ameri- 
can nation and the English democracy 
into bitter enemlfes of Ireland. 

Rather than gain Independence for 
Ireland they were more likely to gain 
20 years of coercion and martial law, 
if any general support were ac ’orded 
by Irishmen to tbe antics of the ’’miser- 
able hictlon” whose record, said Canon 
Walsm, so far was one of dissension, 
.disruption and disaster. The democ- 
racy of England, he continued, was 
favorably disposed toward Irishmen 

*&nd was willing to do them Justice, but 
they would never consent to the cheer 
lunacy of total separation and, until 
the evil spirit of Sinn Fein, was tgn- 

elrpm ths lajbJ. tolas! under tne yoke or oppression, 
lutions were passed at the meeting 

Condemning the latest German Outrage 
In murdering seven Innocent fisher- 
men off the Galway coast; and de- 
nouncing the Gaelic league as **a feuder 
Of Sinn F^laJ* 

Profsrencs. 
From the Washington Star. 

"This la the kind of weather that makes 
me want to go fishing." 

"Why not golf?” 
"I prefer fishing. You can stay In 

one place and go to sleep tf the sport 
doesn't prove satisfactory." 
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X. 8TAND BY HER, BOYI X 
4 4 
4 From "The Man Without a Coun- 4 
4 try." by Edward Bvarett Hale. 4 
4 For your country, boy, and for 4 
4 that flag, never dream a dream but 4 
4 of nerving her as she bids you, 4 
4 though that service carries you 4 
4 through 1,000 terrors. No matter 4 
4 what happens to you, no matter 4 
4 who flatters you or abuses you, 4 
4 never look at another flag; never 4 

| 4 let a night pass but you pray (Jod 4 
4 to bless that flag. Remember, boy, 4 

I 4 that behind all these men you have 4 
4 to deal with, behind officers and t 
4 government, and people even, there 4 
4 Is the country herself; your coun- 0 
4 try. and that you belong to her as 4 
4 you belong to your own mother. 4 
4 Stand by her, boy, as you would 4 
4 stand by your mother. 4 
4 4 
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Tempting veal loaf 

WHAT is more tempting 
for a summer luncheon 
than Libby’s savory 

Veal Loaf! Prettily garnished 
it makes a dainty yet sub- 
stantial dish — and one all 
ready to put on the tablet 

Order Libby’s Veal Loaf today. 
You will want it always on 

your shelves—for quick lunch* 
eons—for unexpected guests. 

Libby, M'Neill * Libby. Chicago 

PRICE FOR FAME TOO HIGH 

Modem Poet Not Willing to Undergo 
Martyrdom for Sake of Living 

in History. 

Uncle John, the gifted poet of the 
Kxcelslor Spring Standard. 1ms been 
studying the lives of the old masters 
and is much discouraged. He writes: 

Old John Bunions told his Pilgrim 
piece while In the penltentlnry doin’ 
time for some little offense. Nearly all 
of ’em wrote their best stuff while In 

great distress. 
Nearly all of ’em bad sore eyes, 

some was totally blind, un’ the com- 

mon run of wrltln’ material was poor 
—a sharp stick an' a gonrdful of home- 
made Ink was the best they had; In 

spile of them handicaps they managed 
to compose stuff that will live long af- 
ter my best poem has went the route. 

Still—you never can tell. It Is Inter- 
esting to ponder on the possibility of 
one of war poems bein’ In the fifth 
render of A. D. 2153. 

But If I have to he soaked Into the 
calaboose an' write with un old buggy 
spoke for a pen, before I can get oft 
anything famous, I am afraid I shall 
never make the riffle.—Kansas City 
Times. 

RED CRO88 STORY. 
Red Cross Ball Blue and what It 

will do seems like an old story, but it’s 
true. Rod Cross Ball Blue la all blue. 
No adulteration. Makes clothes whiter 
than snow. Use It next washday. All 
good grocers sell It.—Adv. 

Easy Guess. 
“My wife used to be In vaudeville." 
"I suppose her specialty was mono- 

logue In the continuous." 

Camouflage. 
The war is bringing about many 

changes In the English language and 
when the conflict Is ended there wlH be 
many new words In the dictionary. As 
usual, children are not slow to pick tip 
the new phrases, especially the slang 
expressions. 

A mun and his son were walking In 
Washington street when they passed a 
man with toy balloons, 

“Dad, I want a balloon." 
"No you don’t want any of those 

things,” said the father; “If you had 
one it might hurst and hurt you.” 

"Those things won’t hurt,” argue 
the boy. 

“Yes they would; they are fllle 
with German gas and you know wha 
I have told you about that." 

"Aw, quit trying to camouflage,” an- 

swered the boy.—Indianapolis News. 

Watch Your 8k!n Improve, 
On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cutlcnra Ointment. Wash 
off Ointment In five minutes with Cu- 
tlcura Soap and hot water. For free 
sample address “Cutlcura, Dept. X,. 
Boston.” At druggists and by mail. 
Soap 25, OiDtment 25 and 50.—Adv. 

Some 3fgns of Rain. 
The sweating of water pitchers and 

coolers Indicate thnt much moisture 
prevails In the air. It Is worth notic- 

ing and using In connection with oth- 
er signs of rains. The dripping o| 
eaves troughs is of the same origin, 
und Is of some value. 

Of Course. 
"How was that photographer's suit 

tried?” 
“I don’t know', but I suppose it was 

tried In camera.” 

Help Canadian Harvest 
When Our Own Harvest Requirements Are Completed 

linked States Help Badly Needed 
Harvest Hands Wanted 

Military demands from a limited population have made such a 
scarcity of farm help in Canada that the appeal of the Canadian 
Government to the United States Government for 

Help to Harvest the Canadian Grain Crop of 191.' 
Meets with a request for all available assistance to 

GO FORWARD AS SOON AS OUR OWN CROP IS SECURE* 
The Allied Armies must be fed and therefore it is necessary to save every bit 

of the crop of the Continent—American and Canadian. 

Those who respond to this appeal will get a 

War* Welcome, Good Wages, Good Board and Find Comfortable Homes 

A card entitling the holder to a rate of one cent per mile from Canadian 
boundary points to destination and return will be given to all harvest applicants. 

Every facility will be afforded for admission into Canada and return to the 
United State*. 

Information as to wages, railway rates and routes may be had from the 

UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
SIOUX CITY, MASON CITY, RAPID CITY, S. D.; HURON, S. D.; ABER 

DEEN. S. D.: MITCHELL, 8. D.,- REDFIELD 

Do This After You Eat 
* .. 

Hot Weather “Out of Fix” Stomachs 
Easily Put Right 

When hot weather comes, stomach 
and bowel miseries begin. Strong, 
sound stomachs as well as weak ones 
are easily affected by the harmful 
gases ana acids so often produced in 
the things we eat and drink during 
hot weather. Winter—Nature’s ice- 
box, is gone—hot weather breeds 
the poisonous germs that cause pto- 
maine poison in all its many forms. 

Every one knows that the after-eat- 
ing nausea, belching, that wretched, 
bloated, “lumpy” feeling, sour stom- 
ach, heartburn, food repeating, and 
other forms of indigestion ana dys- 
pepsia are far more frequent during 
bot weather It is the time when you 
have to guard constantly against an 

upset stomach and the many ills that 
are alw ays apt to follow. Then again 
— we have the world’s war to win— 
with the change of diet and extra 
work which means we must all care- 

fully guard our stomachs this year- 
keep ourselves fit and fine. 

A marvelous relief and prevention 
has been found lor stomach sufferers, 
which makes it possible for you to eat 
the things you like beet without a 

single unpleasant thought of wbat 
may follow. EATONIC Tablets, good 
tasting, qniek acting, and absolutely 
harmless, have already proven an an- 
told blessing to thousands of people. 

One or two EATONIC Tablets after 
meals work wonders. They sweeten 
and purify the stomach by neutralis- 
ing the trouble-making acids and gases 
and stop the griping pains of indiges- 
tion and other stomach and bowel 
disturbances. 

And the best part of it is—you can 
be your own judge. Just try EATONIC. 
Let your own stomach tell you the 
truth. If you are not pleased tbeu 
they don’t cost you one penny. 

Druggists are amazed at the aston- 
ishing reports from EATONIC users, 
who have found EATONIC a quick, 
wonderful relief for stomach ailmente. 

So we tell you to get a Irrge bos of 
EATONIC from your druggist, whom 
you know and can trust, and then 
if EATONIC is not suited to your ossa, 
return it to your druggist at once end cot. 
back your money. That's a lair, tjr.are 
otter. Every person is urged to make ike 
teat. Let your own stomach tell you the 
truth. So start using EATONIC today 


